
  

RELIGOUS NEWS AND NOTES, 

The Brazilian senate has passed a bil 
making Proiestants eligible to seats in 
the chambers, 

The Baptist mission in Germany re- 
ports 134 churches, 26.656 members, | 
1,497 stations and 11,813 Sunday-echool | 
scholars, The chu ches raised $65,000 
last year for church purposes, 
The Parker Memorial hall. Boston, | : 

commemorate Theodore | © Who 13,000 belong to 978 songregs- | erected to 
Parker, has been sold for $75,000, and | 
the society which has been worshiping | 
in it cesses to hold regular services 
alter March 1. 

The Rey. J. D. McMillan has been | 
commissioned superintendent of Preshy- | 
terian missions for Utah and Montana, 
He was formerly a missionary to the 
Mormons, and was publicly cursed by | 
Brigham Young and his twelve apos: 
ties. 

Sististics of the Congregational 
churches and ministry just published 
show that 105 churches have 
formed the past year, 205 ministers on 
dained or installed, seventy pastors dis- 
missed, forty-seven married and seventy. 
six deve wed. 

The committee appointed by the Ad. 
vent Christian association to arrange 
tor the holding of a general conference 
of believers in the personal speedy ad- 
vent of Christ, after extensive corre- 
spondence, recommend the postpones 
ment of the conference till warm 
weather, 

There are nine Methodist bodies in 
Great Britain, with a total of 4,087 min- 
isters. The Wesleyans have 408590 
members, the Primitives 180.601, the 
Free Mathodists 79.477, the New Cons 
npectionista 98 850, the Bible Christians 
81.988, the Irish Wesleyans £5,186, the 
Reform Union 7.798. 

The Rev. E. P. Hammond, the evan- 
gelist, has been holding revival meet 
ingsin Manitoba, British Americy. he 
has preached at Winnipeg, Emerson 
and three other pisces, often in the open 
air, with the thermometer twentyfive 
degrees below zero, and it is estimated 
that there have been not less than 1,000 
conversions. 

The Christian at Work publishes 
opinions from a number of prominent 
miaisters on the subject of miracles. 
President Campbell, President McCosh, 
President Robinson, Dr. Crosby and Dr. | 
Wilidam H. Green believe that the ag 
of mirscles is passed, and see no evi 
dence of miracles since the time of the 
apostles. Dr. J. A. Gordon, of Boston, 
believes in miracles, past. present and 
future, and Drs. Curry, Ormiston and 
others hold that miracles ave st1l! possi- 
ble thoueh not probab’e. 

What Diphtheria Is. 

Dr, James M. Kerr, of Pittsburg, has 
published an article on the cause and 
cure of diphtheria which is attracting 
wide attention. He declares that the 
disease is pot a result of sewer-gas. He 
says it Is local in iis first stage, and con- | 
stitutional in the next, as a resuit of 
biood poisoning, and recommends treat 
ment of a simple and effective kind. So 
effective is this treatment that out of 
forty cases he has lost but one, and 
that ore through the negligence of 
the patient's attendants in regard 
to diet. The false membrane to the 
throat attendant upon the disease 
can ba removed by local appli- 
cations. For this a rather powerful 
lotion of hiydrochlorie acid and glycerine 
is recommended. But the moment the 
membrame forms the patient is threat- | 
ened with another and far more dan- 
gerous malady. While t*is process is 
going on in the tonsi 
1s distilled in the peighborhood, a very 
small portion of whieh, if it passes into 
the stommeh, produces acuie gastritis 
and thus poisons the blood. The system 
becomes much depressed, the action of 
the heart and brain is lowered, ordina- 

ily to the verge and sometimes to the 
condition of paralysis, and 

the patient dies, not, as is sup- 
pcsed, from asphyxia, but trom the 
presence of wirnient poison in the 
blood. Afer removing the false mem- 
brare Dr. Kerr puts into the stomach a 
simpie chemical preparation, containing 
magnesia, to combine and neutralize the 
dipththeretic poisons and gently remove 
them through the proper 
Meantime he supports the patient with 
nutricions, non-irritant food until the 
crisis srrives, when wine. or, if neces- 
sary, whisky and brandy are copiously 
used to aid in th.owing off the clutch 
that threatens to choke the life out of 
the heart and brain. This of the dis- 
esse in its commonest form. Malignant 
diphtheria is incurable. 

A- reporter of the Eagle has inter- 
viewed a number of eminent Brooklyn 
physicians, and is glad to learn that 
something liké¢ unanimity has at 
length begun to prevail as to the main 
characteristics of the disorder. He finls 
that the sewer-ges theory has been 
abandoned. The dangerous pneumonia 
attending the disease is attributed to 
blood poisoning. The system is inocu- 
lated by some specific virus, whether 
bacteria or something else, whose ten- 
dency is to promote putrefaction of the 
tissues, they de pot profess to know. | 
The mode of {reatment, therefore, has 
become more pearly uniform. The 
parts first and most tangibly affected, 
pamely, the throat, fauces and nares, 
are locally treated, either hy external 
application or by washes laid on with a 
brush, to destrov the false membrane, 
How the poison is introduced from the 
throat into the system, if, indeed, it is, 
there is a difference of opinion; but one 
of the best guthorities interviewed, Dr. 
Childs, who had great experience in the 
matter, gives it as his opinion that Dr. 
Kerr has hit upon an accurate solution 
of the process, and that the course of 
treatment recommended by him seems 
very plausible. It differs in essentials in 
n: way from that suggested by the 
Brookiyn doctors, namely, to check tte 
membraneous growth with 
antiseptics, to administer antidotes to 
the poison in the stomach and ;emove it 
naturally, and by tonics and stimulants | 
to fortiiy the system and assist it to 
throw off the poison tha® has already 
found its way into the circulation. 

IN 5, 

A Dead Letter Incident. 
A very amusing incident recently oe- 

curred at the dead letter office. A lady 
ordered a set of false teeth from a 
dentist in Harrisburg, Pa., and directed 
them to be'sept by mail. She waited 
several weeks for their arrival, and, as 
they did not come, she wrote to the | 
dentist to know the cause of the delay. 
He informed her that he had mailed 
them soon afler they were ordered, ss 
instructed. The lady went to the dead 
letter ¢ffice to ingmire if anything had 
beer heard of a package addressed to her 
As she was very modest, she did not | 
like to giv the nanie of the article con- 
tained in the packsge. But upon being 
informed that in order. to recover the 
ios: package she must descri’ e its con- 
tents, she didas requested ; and imagine 
her surprise when Superintendent Dal- 
las handed ber a mutila‘ed box contain- | 
ing the fragments of what were once a | 

The pouch in which the | set of teeth. 
package was mailed had been run over 
by a train of cars, which separated 
every tooth from the plate.— Washington 
Herald. 

A Good Country for Fal Men; 
The Spartans of old showed no mercy 

to fat humanity, They paid much at. 
tention to the rearing -of'men. ' They 
took charge of the firiuness snd loose-! 
ness of men’s flesh, snd regulated the 
degree of fatness to which it was lawful 
in a free state to any citizen to extend 
his bedy. Those who dared to grow too 
soft or too fat for military exercise and 
the service of Sparta were soundly 
whipped. In one particular instance, 
that of Nauchis, the son of Polybius, 
the offender was brought before the 
Eptori and a meeting of the whole peo- 
ple ot Sparta. at which his unlawful fat. 
ness was exposed, and he was threaten. 
ed with perpetual banishment if he did 
not bring bis body within the regular 
Spuriar compass and give up his culpa- 
ble mode of living, wiich was declared 
unworthy of a Spartan. 

The British Ministry, 
The members who ex-officio consti- 

tute the cabinet are the prime minister 
(or first lord of the treasury), the lord 
high chancellor, the lord president o! 
the council, the lord privy seal, tLe 
chancellor 0:1 the exchequer, the secre- 
tary of state for foreign affairs, the sec- 
retary of state for home department, tue 
secretary of state for c.lonies, the seere- 
iary of state for war, the secretary of 
state for India, the first lord of the ad. 
mirality, the president of the bosrd of 

e, and sometimes the chanceller of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, the first commize 
sioner works, the president of the 
loeal government board, the postmaster 
on the chief secretary for Ire- 

i 

been | 

| 

channels, | 

strong | 

| TIMELY TOPICS. 

The sa'ariea of the officials and em. 
{ ployees of the government in Washing. | 
{ ton amount t= more than $6 000 000 per 
annum. The regular payment ot £500. 

in Washington lively. 
000 per month ou ht to make looal tvade | 

| 

Statistics show the number of Jews | 
in the United States to be near 950.000, 

| tions, Property in real estate, hospitals, 

| cities, 
slimes, 

| harvests at the inauguration. They de 

{ pack every available room with cot 

cemeteries and synagogues is valued at | 
$7,000,000, Most of them live in large | 

The Washington hotels are making | 

1 

i 

{ 
i 

{ | 
i 

cline now to engage rooms for a few | 
days nt that time, as they propose to | 

beds, and thus to quarter half a dosen | 
guests in an ordinary single room. A 
inrge number of private houses have 

| been engaged by the hotels as colonies 
for surplus guests. The visiting organ 
izations will be quartered in halls, 

The prevalence of crime and out lawry 
at St. Louis, coupled with the inel~ 
ficiency of the police, has stimulated a ‘is wasted when uncooked, 

{ boot and shoe firm in that city to a | 
singular stroke of enterprise n an 
adverti:ement published in one of the 
local papers the firm offers to present to 
the first police officer who effects the 
capture of a thief, footpad, gary ter or 
burgiar in the act of robbing a ¢'iizen, 
a pair of their ** famous $7.50 po'ive reg- 
uiation shoes,” and $6 additicral in 
cash if he succeeds in wounding, bruis- 
ing, maiming or killing said maleiactor. 

Malarial diseases have never been zo 
general and so fatal in this country as 
they have during the past few months, 
Diphtheria, typhoid fever, scarlet fever 
and other serious malindies, directly or 
indirectly attributable to malarious 
causes, have been fearfully prevalent in 
the East and the West for some iw onths. 

Writes a New York correspondent: 
{ % Malaria is beeoming the terrorof New 
i York and all the surroundings. In the 
city the poison comes from delective 
sewerage, while the country suffers from 
railway embankments and other impedi- 
ments to free outilow.” 

A dairyinz company of London has 
iately established a iaboratory at which 
samples of milk receiv from farmers 
are subjected to foal analysis. 
Prizes have been offered | the come 

pany, which are to be given to those 
farmers whose milk supply stands high- 
est in quality during a stated period of 
time. The 

tally examired by the company’s an. 
alyst, whose analysis and reports will 
decide the competition for the prives. 
It is expected that much valuable infor. 
mation respecting methods for pro- 
ducing the richest possible milk will be 
secured in this way. 

* Seeretary Schurz,” says the Wash. 
inglon correspondent of the Hartford 
(Conn.) Times, ‘as soon as he 
from the cabinet, will publish 
He has been engaged on it, at in 
for several years. % 

ik 

It will be ¢ t of 
poiitico historical novel, in which he 

SOT 

he thinks about soi: e cublic men and 
public questions. This book will be 
‘ Endymion’ like, though it will hardly 
create such a sensation as Diasraeli's. 
Still, if Mr. Schurz will tell ali he 

knows sbout public matters, Lis novel 
wiil kick up a terrible row in some quar- 
ters at least, and would be very inter- 

| esting reading to many about here.” 
3 & virulent poison | 

Frelerick Bodemstedt, a leading Ger. 
man poet, who visited the United States 
ast year, has been iecturing in Germany 
upon the impressions received by him 
in Lis tour of America. He says that 
the American citizen, while loving his 
country at large, has little or none of 
the local patriotism that abounds in 
other lands. He compares the Ameri- 
can peopie to a victorious army march- 
ing rapidly forward on the road of 
progress, with every sense alert and 
every energy at command. Inthe future 
he thinks America will accomplis!, great 
things in the domain of creative art. 
Young Americans are working well and 
giving tokens of great promise in the 
ancient art centers of Europe. 

Though ocean cables sre of recent 
origin, such have been the improve- | 
ment in construction and general facil 
ities that the cost has heen greatly re- 
duced. The Shimans Brothers, of Lon- 
don, have contracted with Jay. Gould's 
company for tue laying of two tele. 

| graphic cabies from the west coast o 
{ Cornwall to Whitehead, Nova Scotia, 
| touching the island of Gable. They are 
to be under the control of a company of 
citizens Qf the United States and work 
in conpedtion with the American Union 
lines. The capital stock of the Anglo- 
American company amounts to $35,000 ,- 
000; that of the French companyto $15,- | 
000,000, and that ofthe Direct Cable | 
company to $10,000,000. 

In speaking of the adaptability of 
various sections of the United States 
for goat raising, many people appear to 
have an idea that Angora and Cashmere 

| goats are identical. They are as distinct 
as the Merino is from the Leicester 
sheep. The Cashmere is valned for the 
production of a small quantity of ex- | 
tremely fine wool, which grows at the 
roots of the long, coarse hair, ‘with 
which the animal is covered, while the 
great value of the Angora is found in 
the high quality of its fleece, sometimes 
called mohair. 

the valley of the Thibet and Cashmere. 
Angoras came originally from the neigh- | 
bortood of Angora, in Asia Minor. 

Mr. Fawcett, the blind postmaster 
general, has ben one of the busiest 
members of the British government 
during the last eight months. He has 
four reforms now in process—the penny 
saving stamp, the small parcels of con- 
sols, the sixpenny telegram and the par- | 

The measure for bringing | { pels post, 
| about cLeap telegraphy will be ready to 
iay before parliament at its meeting, 

| is probable that the arrangement for a 
uniform parcels post will be ready for 
pariiamentary approval. But these 

Mr. Fawceit's programme. Some of 
the departmental changes which he has 

{ ducing economy and enforcing expedi- 
tion. 

of producing telegraphic instruments 
| was done by private firms. 
| presented to him that a saving might be 

| effected by the government taking this 
work into its own hands. 
hint he has acted. 

stone instruments. Some thousands 

| henceforth the postoflice will make its 
| own instruments. 

i —————— 

An Irate Artist, 
{| There isa story told of a passionate 
| old Spanish artist named Alonzo Cano. 
| He had lived many years, which he had 
i devoted to his art, and was passionate 
{ae well us old. A judge came to him 

| one day, and gave Lim an order for a 
{ figure in little of his ratron saint. Cano 
{ made a beautiful statuette, and charged | 
| the judge a hundred doubloons. 
{ “A bundred doubloons,” said the 
judge, “ for work that has occupied you 

{ less than twenty days; and I, chancery 

doubloon a day for my services.” 
“Twenty days,” said Cano, dashing 

the statuette to pieces at the judge's 
feet. *‘It has taken me fifty years o! 
unintermittent study to learn to make 
that figure.” 

The frightencd judge left the artist's 
workshop as quickly as he could, for 
Alonzo Cano was a rouzh man in his 
wrath, and was said to have murdered 
his wife Tt was this sams Cano who, 
on his death bed, refused to take the 
crucifix from the priest on account of 
bad workmanship. 

en —— 

What One Thousand Ewes Brought, 
Judge Davenport, of Montana Ter 

ritory, purchased 1,000 ewes, which cost 
him sbout $3,000, He put these in 
charge ot a young man who was to take 
them on tJ a range, take all the care of 
then, pay all the expenses of the band, 
and 10 receive as his share one-half of 
the wool produced, and one-half of the 
increase of the flock, Atthe end of four 
years a settlement was 10 be made, und 
Judge Davenport was then to receive 
back 1,000 of ihe beat ewes which the 
band contained. When the settlement 
was made Judge Davenport had received 
for his share ot the proceeds of the wool 
£6,500, and for his share of the increase 
$8,000. The profits on the investment 
of 83.000 for four years were $14,500, or 
120% per cent, per annum.   

samples of milk are care. | 

Cashmeres are found | 
ion the slopes of the Himalayas and in | 

judge, 8s I am, only receive one poor | 

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD, 

Farm and Garden Notes 

Give your stock plenty of bedding. 
Keep farm accounts during the year | 

1881, i 

Industry and economy lead to pros. 
perity. 
Good shelter for stock 1s cheaper than 

fodder, 

Don’t fall to institute improvements 
this year, 

Always give the soil the first meal, 
If it is well fod with manure it will feed | 
all else~piants, animals and men, 

Add a little wood ashes to the flower | 
| pots of favorites, and see how quickly 

PRE prepa ne p ani iden |! 33 : : ; great preparations for reaping golden | it will nourish and improve the growth. 

Cornstalks contain more potash than 
any other fodder fed to cows, 

The comb of a fowl is a sure indioa 
tion of the state of its health, If it loses 
its bright, rich color it is diseased in 
some way, and as the disease approaches 
its worst stages the comb turns black, 

A piece of beef Is much more tender 
and juley when the animal has been led 
on roots than bee! made where no roots 

are fed. 

A large per cent. of food given to pigs 
Pleas will 

pot assimilate raw food like older ani 
wals, and they can only be fed economi- 

‘cally by first cooking their lved, 

i their getting cold or 

) > r { them 
will make certain of his actors say what 

{it loosely with a well-buttered 

{| North America were 

i Dutch West India company was the 
: : {+ | carrying of horses from Flanders So! 
Before the end of the coming session, it | yok 

{ from Frarce to America. 
company were the first exporters of 

| great reforms do not cover she whole of | pany 

I a | woods, 
L WAS re- | 1627 the colony was in danger of being | 

{overrun with them; but the Indians | 
2 | acquiring a taste for fresh pork, and the 

Upon this i novelty of hunting hogs, that calamity 
t He has bought the | wae averted. 

business of the agent for the Wheat- | sidered 

  

and sheep introduced into the infant 
have been paid in compensation, and { colony should be preserved and allowed | 

All feeders who have studied the 
habits of the animals they feed, have 
discerned that they take special note of 
time, and are disappointed if the time is 
delaved only a few minutes, 

A French writer recommends a novel 
mode of enriching and promoting the 
growih especialy of gevaniums, 
Namely, watering the plants with a 
solution of 180 grains of glue in about 
two gallons of water. 

Professor Roberts says that fifty bush. 
els of wood ashes per acre increased the 

yield of grass in a certain location more 
than any other manure, while ground 
pone improved the clover. 

Exposure to cold rains is very inju. 
rious to fowls. A ‘ew hours under 
rigors of a storm of snow 0: sleet will 
pu! them back for days and sometimes 
weeks in laying, besides the danger of 

Croupy. 

Hanging floral rations in pots or 
baskets should be placed where they 
can have an abundance of light and 
sunshine, and not near the stove or reg. 
ister. If the lightcomes from one 
the basket ought to be turned every day. 
When the orchard is young it is 

to cultivate thoroughly, and hos 
like potatoes, roots, eto, can : 
as a present pay for the trouble, b 
the trees get older and shade the ground, 
nothing else but fruit shoud pe ex. 
pected from the orchard 

Pumpkins are an exce 
cattle, but if fed tg milk co 
should be exercised that the animals 
not 

being to remove t 
them up. The 
effect, thus 

thio iit 

becoming 

i Aegon 

«3 A 
siqe, 

care 

do 

too many seeds, the best plan 

seeds when outting 
have a diuretic 

lessening the flow of mil 

Last spring J. N. Marden, of Balti 
more, Md., tried the eéxpériment of 
keeping the frost away from 2,500 of Lis 

1 

Ci 

5. 

¥ 

pear trees by building fires around 
on severe nights. His orchard 

contains 15.000 trees, and those treated 
as sbove described vicided fruit that 

sold for more than $6,000, while the bal- 
ance of the orchiard produced compara- 
tively little 

Household Hints, 

The following is said to be a remedy 
for rheumatism: Four ounces of sait- 
peter in one pint of slcoliol; shake well 
and bathe the parts affected; wetting 
red flannel with it, lay iton. It does 
not cure, but takes away the redness, 
reduces the swelling, and 
torment and agony. 

Beef omelet, which is good for break. 
fast or tea, is wade of one pound of 
chopped beef, two well-beaten eggs, 
three soda crackers rolled fine, three or 
four tablespoonfuls of milk or cream. 
Season to your taste with: pepper, salt 
and sage. Make this into a roll, cover 

¢ioth 
and bake half an hour in a basin with a 
little water in it. When cold, cut it 
into thin siices. 

A little English work. “Sleep and 

how to obtain it,” says that insomnia 
is not so dangerous as commonly sup- 
posed, for the author knows an eminent 
man of letters who has suffered from it 
for many yesrs without injury. When a 
man begins to dream of his work he 
may know that he is under too great a 
mental strain. The author's pian of 
inducing sieep is to reckon up friends 
and acquaintances whose name begins 
with a certain letter. 

Cabbage salad may be made with 
hard-boiled eggs chopped, or with raw 
eggs beaten into tie dressing: for one 
small bead, or half of a good-sized one, 
use three eggs, beat them till they are 
ight, thea add six tablespoonfuls of 
vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of made 
mustard, a piece of butter thesize of a 
walnut. Cobdk this dressing untii it WOK 

' 
felcyvyes Lue 

{ begins to thicken; when it is cold pour 
it over the chopped cabbage. When | 
boiled eggs are used, chop the whites of 
the eggs with the cabbage, and after 
rubbing the yolks till they are fine stir 
them irto the dressing. When the eggs 
are cooked, the rest of the dressing does 
not need cooking 

—————t 

ng. 

First Stock in the United States, 
The following account of the first ix. | 

portation of stock into the United States 
ig taken from the columns of the Irish 
Farmer's Gazetle In 1810 four cows and 
a bull were after a long and dangerous 
passage sailing vessel landed in 
Virginia from Ireland. These were the 
first domestic cattle seen in America. 
In 1625 eighteen ewes and two rams 
were introduced as a novelty into New 
York by the Dutch West India company, 
The first horses landed in any part of | 

carried over to 
Florida by Cabecca de Vaca in 1537; 
they all perished. The wild horses found 

hy OY 

| on the plains of Texas and the Western 
prairie are probably descendants of the 
fine Spanish horses abandoned by De 
Soto. In 1625 part of the trade of the 

New York, and that year six mares and 
a horse were safely transported 

The London 

swine from Britain to America; and in | 
| the year 1621 they carried on their ves- | 

rh BM {gels no less than eighty-four, which, ! 
made will have no small effect in pro- | en \ were all, on landing, allowed to roam | 

i | at large, and feed and fatten on the | 
Mr. Fawcett found that the work | mast which was very sb : mast, which was very abundant in the | 

They increased so fast that in 

So important was it con- | 
that the cattee, horses | 

to increase, that the governor issued an | 
order prohibiting the killing of do- | 
mestic animals of any kind, on pain of | 
ceath to the principal, and to the aider, | 
ubettor or accessory. In 1739 horned | 
cattle, horses and sheep had increased | 
to 30,000. In 1879 there were 40,000,000 | 
sheep, 30,000,000 cattle, of which over 
12,000,000 were mileh cows, 15,000,000 | 
horses, 2,000,000 mules and 30,000,000 | 
swine in the United States, | 

i i 

i 
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Rules of the House. i 
At an Oil City hotel boards a father | 

and son: The latter has been in the 
habit of staying out later than his futher 
liked, and one day the latter said. ** My | 
som, the rule of this room hereafter is | 
that every person must be in before ten | 
o'clock, or else remain outside 

“Yes, sir,” said the obedient son. 
A night or two afterward the father 

was detained by his business until | 
nearly eleven o'c ock, and, on reaching 
his room, found the inside boit draw. 
He knocked and was soon answered 
with: ** Whn's there P? 

“ Your fatner; get up and let me in.” 
“See here, the rule of this room is 

that every person must be in before ten 
o'clock, or stay outside. Now don't 
make any more disturbance about it.” 
The father slept in another room that 

night.— Oil City Derrick. 

Quite a Curlosity 
A man in McDonald county, Mis- 

souri, has a natural kaieidoscope. It is 
a dark green stone, nearly transparent, 
about the size of a turkeys egg and 
nearly that shape and somewhat rough. 
By holding it to the light and looking 
through it magnificent views ot tcenery 
can be obtained— Indians chasing but- 
falo, moving caravans of camels, fields 
of waving grass, mountain rcenery, 
cities and villages, vast stretches of 
prairie, ete. It was found in Buffalo 
creek, near the home of its owner. 

[early 

the very early and tender age at which | 
nuptials 

| Ale 

as 

  There are 5773 postoffices in the 
dominion of Canada. 

  

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

The Women of Colonia, 

The women of Caloutia are, as a rule, 
very beautitul, in so far as we can recon. 
eile beauty with the olive complexion, 

{ but fade rapid y after reaching the age 
| of maturity, It is not infrequent that 
we see women at the age of twenty-five 
with furrowed jow!l and crow's leet 

| viaibly encroaching the corners of her 
marge, lustrous black eyes; snd at the 

i age of thirty many have a decided stoop 
and deorapit gall, as if old age had aid 

his vandal hand heavily upon their 
shoulders 

within the 
behold 
loved 

ished 

decay. 

space of five 

sit enthroned, 
the merciless 

to 

by 

now 

grip 

my 

decline is due 10 two Causes: 

and the de 
the climate, 

are pecformed 
structive influences of 
Barring that velie of barbarianism, the 

more | there 12 no creature 
more lovable, than a * Mem 

nose-ring., 

CO ne ly, 

twelve and elghteen Cleanliness 

thelr constan: eare, 

begin with. A figure somewhat 

the medium height, »nd unhanmpered 
by corset or weighty skirt, arrayed in a | 
loore flowing robe of white, The upper | 

encased in a | portion of the body is 
sieeveiess jacket, generally of some 
brilliant color, and tastefully worked 

with silk or gold and silver 

The arm ia bare from shou. er to wrist, 
save a goodly portion of the wrist, 
which is e circled by many 
either silver or sold These ladies, in 

tory, us they wear no shoes, and conse 
quentiy no stockings, and no aot of ime 
propriety to ignore stockings as they | 

i The luxuriant bisek tresses | 

combed | 
w hich | 

AIWAYS QO, 

parted at the forehead and 

in thick folds tehind the & 
are pierced in many phees, and studded 
thickly with jewelry, and fall in 

braids over the shoulders 
ornaments are worn in the ha 

they aspire to disfigure the noblest part 
of the human coun nance, the features, 

by plasteri hair over it in mean- 
ingless frizses, which, if intended 

went water-marks on an 

I's, 

CIOs 

No 

{0 

repre QO } 

r features 

Aare re tel i ed, | 

disfigured by pear 
and the ike ring of goid that hs 
from the postril, large enovgl 
a canary, The large and tenderly 
pressive (anumbrated by long, 
draping lashes); the handsome mouth, 
when wieathed in smiles, exposes a 
double row of periect teeth. 

study for him who would * 
human form divine,” 

C5 

in 

—— 
Fashion Metters 

Biack net 
chenille are w 
Bazar. The 
able, as they ol et Lhe 

vélls with polka dots of 

On the street, says (he 

are obiection- 

View, gna tug 

those with 

COmiorinbdis 

The gansge veils for 
warmth are of the narrow gause or 
grenadine, with an inch.wide border. 
They are worn crossed back of the head 
and tied under the chin, and are most 
used in gray and green shades, 
New pdoket-handkerchiefs of sheer 

linen lawn have the initial in hem. 
stitching, usually in block patterns. 
The hen VEry DAITOW OF 

tiniest dot 

medium d 
well a8 becoming. 

Ue eves: 

yORL 8 

are either 
else of medium width. 

Hoods are appended to every artic'e of 
dress whereon io hang 
them. Small flat hoods, real or simu. 

lated, are to be sed n upon dresses de. 

it 18 pOS8iDie 

signed exclusively for indoor wear, and | 
strangest eccentricity of all hoods are 
now attached to night dresses, but as al 

the oid styles are revived these are not 
80 senseless as they at firse appear, lor 

are tolerably large they can 
readily be made to serve the purpose of 
the old-fashioned nightcaps now scoffed 
as by the majority of people, but prised 
by the few remaining grasdmothers of 
the present generation. 

Bonnet crowns of 
plush are made very ofl 
beaded appliques, 

Wool or silk stockings are most used 
at this season. For wool stockings, 
solid colors are preferred in olive, dark 
garnet peacock biue. These are 
either ribbed or else perfectly plain, or 
perbaps wrought lightly on each side 
with silk »f u contrasting color. 

Very elegant toilets aremade with the 

the y¥ 

copper-colored 
eclive Ly amber 

or 

full draped polonaise open in fiont over 

the long Continental waistcoat. 
The old-iashionea side combs now in 

vogue are set with brillisneg, inlaid 
with plaques of silver or gold, or hand- 
painted in minute bits of dower 2lusiers 
and covered with a ginze of falance or 
thin vitrification. 

Spiked jet fringes are among the rich- 
est trimmings of the season, and there 
are ball fringes of jet, with each strand 
of the fringe finished with a spike ora 
jet ball, and these balls are so large that 
they click like csstanets when struck 
together oy the motion of the wearer, 

Source of Thunder Showers, 

In order to convey a more definite 
| {des of our theory we will choose a cer- | 
tain locality which may serve the pur. 
pose of a diagram to our demonstration, 
and this diagram shall be the region of 
West river. his river takes iis rise 
among the forests near the summit of 
the Green mountains, at a height of 
some 2,000 feet above the level of the 
sea, and, flowing southerly forty or fifty 
miles, empties into the Connecticut 
river about two miles north from the 
southern boundery of the State. 

Daring a hot summer day the sides of 
the deep valley of this river reek with 
intense heat, and cause a flow of moist 
air upward toward the summit of the 
mountain region, from the valley of the 
Connecticut, and also from the sea. This 
moist air, meeting with the general our. 
rent from the southwest, piles up an im- 
mense mass of cumulous cloud of many | 
square miles in extent. So long as the 
intense heat prevails this cloud increases 
in size, grows blacker with its dense 
vapor, and casts a gleomy, lurid glare 
over the face of nature, darker than that 
of any eclipse. The vapor, pushed by 

| the ascending currents of heated air, at- 
| tains a greal 
where the temperature is very low. But | 

{ finally, at that hour of the afternoon | 
| when the heat begins to decline, the ac- 
cumulated vapors, no ionger augmented | 
or sustained by heated air from the val. | 

ueight above the sea, 

leys below, fall in rain .— Popular Science 
Monthly. 

TOI ob 

The Rose of Jeriche. 

if its life were renewed. 

atmosphere, and thus acts as 
natural vegetable hygrometer, in the 
same way a8 a bunch of seaweed will 
become hard and dry in fine weather, 
and soft and leathery in damp or rainy 
weather. In this case it is the galt which 
is present in the leaves that is acted on: 
and it is quite possible that a similar ex- 
planation of the phenomenon in the case 

| of the Rose of Jericho might be found 
if the plant were subjected to careful | 

As the first Rose of Jericho | analysis, 
was brought to England a8 long ago as 
1507, it is time that the cause of its cu- 
rivus properties was discovered, The 
rose has been called a vegetable barome 
eter; but thigis evidently incorrect, as 
it is influencdd by the hygrometric and 

| not the barometric state of the atmo- | 
sphere. 

Mad Dogs 

A writer on ** Modern Cynolatry » in 
the Journal of Ssirnce vives the follow. 
ing startling figures of mad dogs: 
Taking the official statistics of hydro- 
phobia in England and Wales Le finds 
the number of cases, or, inother words, 
of deaths, for the eleven years—1868 to 
1876 inclusive is given at 387, or on an 
average thirty-five yearly. Now, asthe 
population of South Britain does not 
greatly exceed 25,000,000, we have here 
one person done to death out of every 
700,000. During the past year no fewer 
than 103 persons were bitten by mad 
dogs in Paris and its suburbs. Of these 
thirty are known te have died of hydro- 
phobia. If the population of the French 
capital is estimated at 2,000,000 this 
gives a death-rate of four in 66,000 
Five hundred dogs and a score of mad 
cats were destroyed in the course of the 
year by the police in the “‘fourriere,” and 
the result has been a reduction in tune 
number of persons bitten and of the 
hydrophobin death-rate. 

  
The decline is rapid, and | 

YEATES We | 
# form, whereon beauty had | 

i » 

| in the walkieg match with Vaaghn, reserving 
of | 

Not old age, however, for this | 
3 | eontest for 

| with Rowell, 

. ih {| Union Telegraph company with the Ameri 
Sahib” of Bengal between the ages of | 

iB i 

which is a virtue to | 
below i ber of the Massachusetts legislature, dropped 

| forty, 

i ¢ ale th . thread, | snow with their throats cut, 

| dead aod she man died in 8 few moments, 

bands of i 

by Walsh, 
the matter of gtockings, are not desul- | 

| firm of Conrad Mover & 

ir, nor Go | 

id huik, | 

No better | 

the | 

§ 

i wil 

| Bhepbord s 

i him. 

At the last meeting of the!Royal Bo- | 
i tanic society, Professor Beatley called | 
attention to the peculiar properties of | 
the so-called Rose of Jericho, pointing | 
out that during the dry season it be- | 

| comes coiled up into a ball, and is blown 
| about the dry, sandy deserts of Egypt! 
and Syria for many months; but at the | 

| first shower of rain its leaves expand, | 
and it becomes apparently revivified us | 

y If pis in | 
water, or in moist sand or earth, it opens | ar Gal atta: MA. won: doatboy 
out in a similar manner; and it is so | 8 near Gaithersbarg, Md., was destroyed 
sensitive to moisture that it indicates | 
by similar changes in its leaves the | 
presence or absence of moisture in the | 

al 

  

NEWS OF THE WORLD. | 
I | 

Eastern and Middle States, | 

Bose weeks ago Bir John Astley saved a | 

wager of $560 000 that he could name two 

Koglish pedestrians who could deleat any two 

men in Amerioa at a six days enogunter in 

the goss-you-please and legitimrde square 

walking. He 

Rowell tor the go-as.you-please mach and 

the 

baen 

heeland tos namad Charles 

heeland-toe sontest 

Daniel 

Harry Vaughn for 

The 

O Leary, who names hlmsell as the contestant 

wager has nooepted by 

lect rom the contestants in the 

balt the 

the right 10 se 

the OU Leary international 

man whom he considers the best filed to cope 

CONSIDERABLE stir has been caused In New 

York financial circles by the oMeial aanounoes 

ment of the esonsclidation of the Western 

van Union Telegraph eompany, 

ALEX axpek Hyoe, of Lee, Mass. 8a mem. 

dead from heart disease in front of the State 

house in Boston 

A SHOCKING erime is reported from Peter 

MN. HH, 

and his wile 

bare, where * Hateh” Walsh, age 

were found lying in the 

he woman was 

A 

is sup- rasor was found in the house, and it 

posed that the double crime was commited 

CONRAD MEver, senior member of the 

ons, of Philadelphia, | 

who is believed to have been the oldest man. 

alacturer of pianos in the United States, died 

a lew evenings ago in that eity, 1 his eighty 

etghith year, 

IN the Maine legislature the majority re 

ports of the commities on gubernatorial votes, 

declaring Plaisted to be elected governor, 

ware adopted 

'ue population of New Jersey, socording 

to he 

offlos, is 1,130,802 

souedrles returned from the census 

Tae New York mereantile agency of R. G. 

Dun & Co,   in their annual ein 

nouder of Blales 

of §65,- | 

fal the United 

4,738, 

inl 

MM 140.000 of liabilities 

ures in 

1883 as with linbilities 

970 the failures numbered 6, C58 

upasimously | 

York World's 

Leen 

New 

Liss 

of the 

NERAL GRANT 

i president 

nnmiission 

wm Pramsren in his inaugural ad. YY ERNC 

8 to the Maine legislature advocates the 

balition of imprisonment for debt 

I'wo men were killed and a third was dan 

losion in a celinloid 

Nt whgryport Mass 

s Nowsark, N. J 

gerously injured Ly an ex) 

factory at The business | 

been removed fro w here 

POON BiG GOuried 

body of Jawes Has 

boro, Pa, was cremated 

the Washington (Ia ) lurnace 

Wannex Losasons, aged nine years, whe 

was ound gulity of manslaughter in causing | 

the death of Freeman Wright, eight years of 

aze, at Pembroke, Me. , last October, was sen- 

fenced to the Slate refo school during his 

minority, Longmore flist shot his victim 

and was discovered in the aot of digging bis 

grave. While doing so, Wright showed signs 

of fa, when Angmore struck him on the 

head several time 

he was at work i} ORS6 

erable attention on account of the 

std his vieim 

Hes 

Longm We 

EDWaANR: HARDY was banged st Staten 

MN. X.,.} the murder of 

58 He made 

LAD 

bis wile In 

BO COnlessiOn 

i walked conlly to the gallows 

ing no signs of weakoess. The remains 

were found in & barrel, and st 

ol the 

th a 

0 

morder Reinhardt was liviog 

an r wile 

Rey. Eowaen Cowirey. of the New York 

Fold, 

Ila 

sentenced a Year ago to in 

pe isonment on kwell’s Island, tog 
? 

4 2 Yinw $s ©“ ¥ i 
the ehtidion under is contr 

lmsed, his tern Of conflspa ent La 

pired. 

estimale iT is 

nearly reg are 

#00 river oe harvest this season, and 

about 2.500, 000 tons will be stored, the largest 

orop ever gathered, « 

Tue New York eotton exchanged has adopts 

a resclation condemning the recent consolida- 

tion of the telegraph and bas | 

winted a committee to confer with other ap 

exchanges for the purpose of obtaining inde 

pencent Lei aph facilliies 

an employee of is 

sho mince of 

I. GARTHWALT Robe 

Torpedo company, lowered a to 

: into as well near ix 

fen flow 

He onug 

the hasnrdous com 

when the well made s su 

the torpedo into the air 

arms, and on the rebound 

led, blowing the man to peces 

Fras Warsi, a notorious burglar sen 

yaary' confinement in Sing 

Brooklyn 

¢ made a desperate attempt 

tenced to twenty 

Sing prison from in company with 

two other conviot 

to esoaps by rush suddenly through an 

open gateway aud jumping down upon the 

froven Hadson. A prison guard put his ont 

bine 

prisoners to return 

to his shoulder and ordered the fleeing 

; bat Walsh 

kept on, when the guard fired and the convietl 

{oll dead. 

Western and Southern States, 

Tie newly-svlocted governors of [ilinols, In. | 
disna and Missouri have been Inaugumted. 

Governor Cullom is the first governor elected 

in lilinois to be his own sucosssor. 
AT East 81. Louw, 11... Mar 

girl, stooped to kiss the oorpre ol hes 

y Stock, a young | 

cousin, | 

Maggie Stock, as it was about being placed 

The tuneml 

in 

the hearse, when she fell dead. 

was postponed and the two girls were buried 

together. 

ing store of J. PP. Andrews & Co, at 
Climax, Mich.,, was blown to pieces by the | 

explosion of and | 

twelve persons were injured, tour so badly | 

100 pounds of powder, 

that they were not expected 10 recover. 

Ar Lake Providence, 1a 

Marshal Melsaive 

lodged in jail. At night a crowd of men pro. | 

ceeded to the jail, took cut Brown and hanged 

; one Jim Brown | 

murdered City and was | 

i ie Californin legislature bas electod Gen 

mal Millor, n Republican, a d the Nevada | 

jegislatare Mr. Fair, the 

Democrat, to the United States Sennte. 

Tuure men lost lives 

sion of the boiler in the Union flouriog mil 

Detroit, Mich. , and a fourth man was severely 

bonanza king, a 

their Ly the explo 
{ in, 

fujured, J he building in which the boiler was 
i gi unted was completely wreoked, 

Tue dwelling of Timothy Cavan, on his 

by fire, and Mr. Cavan's sous, Francie and 

Denis, agos eleven and thirteen, an! an em 

ployee named John Fulby, about forty-five 

years of age, were burned to death. 

A rasspxaenr ear attached to a train at 

Mitchell, Iil., was ditched, and a dozen Or 

MOre PUSSCHZers were nore or less seriously 

hurt. i 

A MAngiED daughter of Faris Dalton, an | 

aged citizen of Washington county, Ind , died : 

recently. Belore lowering the body into the | 

grave the undertaker removed the coffin iid 

and asked the triends to take their last look | 

at the dead. Mr. Dalton cast an agonized | 

look upon the face of his daughter and fell | 

dead beside the coffin, 

Tue death of Tuomas W. Ligon, ex-gover 
nor of Maryland, took place a few days ago at 

his residence near Ellicott City, Md, in his 

soventy-first year, 

Cunmsrornens WALRAVEN was shot and 

killed at Straitsville, Ohio, by his father, an 

ex-soldier, who was going through the manual 

of arms with an old musket st the request of 

the son, when the weapon was accidentally 

discharged. 

Ngan Oshkosh, Wis, the house and barn ol 

a wealthy German farmer named Viskow were 

discovered by neighbors to be on fire, and on 

investigation the buildings were lound to have 

been locked. Viskow's danghter was found 

lying near the gate bleeding, with two large 

gashos in her Lead, and her clothes partly 
burned, After the fire was extinguished the 

body of Mrs. Viskow was tound. Enough re- 

mained to show that her throat had been cut 

from ear to ear. Suspicion had been fas ened 

on Mr. Viskow, but his body was after ward diss 

covered in the rains of the barn burred toa 

crisp. The family had lived unhappily, and 
itis thought that Viekow had attempted to 

kill his wile and daughter and then fired the 

premiges, meeting his own death in the 
flamés. The danghter was fatally injured.   

tensive preparations joy 

. greatly throagh sok of discipline and want of 

{ the streets of 

| the sufferings of miners in England. 

{ urging a bill in parliament looking to the bet. 

| ter ventilation in the collieries. 

| trades-union. 

i it 

| $300,000, 

bonne, his wile, Genevieve 

| brother of the last-mentioned, 

A can fn the mountaine near Georgetown, 
Uol,, ocoupled by William M. and Kuox Pak. 
ard, of New Oceans, and a eolored servant 

Wis BW pl Away by A snows ide, 

Huxny Pooxerr, while engaged in un. 

coupling a ear al Risthimond, Va, slipped and 

fell under the enginedonder, which pas ol 

over both legs, orashing them terribly aod 

oausing death in hall an hour. Joshua, his 

brother, was killed some years ago by the 

explosion of an engine, and Laura Pocket, 

daughter of Joshua, has had a log cut off by a 

shitting engine in the Danville railroad hop 

yards . 

Twenry.rwo of the principal busioess 

bousos in Durham N. C., have been destroyed 

by flee, this belog the third destructive econ. 

fagration in that place since December 1. 

A pIsPATOR from Wolt Point Indian ageney, 

Montana, repuris that Sitting Ball is williog 

to surrender with all his people, bat that he is 

too destituie to move one way or another, 

HBNOw-SLIDES sweeping down the stesp 

Wahsatach mountains in Utah have caused 

great destrootion of lite and property. Huge 

avalanches of snow eruslied down the moun. 

tain side, sweeplog away dwellings, railroad 

sheds and ore-houses and killing twelve per. 
Ons 

Car Howy was hanged at Osceola, Ark., tor 

the murder and robbery of John Broadway in 

1579, 

A ranty of aboot forty Indiaus attacked 

the stage conch rooning from Mesilla, New 

Fort killing the 

driver, three male and one female passenger, 

Mexico, to Cummings, 

From Washington. 

AY a meating of the Sepals sommities on 

military aiinive Senator Logan called up the 

bill to place Geneml Grant upon the retired 

list, with the rank aud full pay of general o 

the anny, snd suthorizing the President to 

assign him to aolive duty in oase of emer- 

goney. Aflier WHITH 

cousideration was postponed until the next 

f discussion its further 

eo, ing 

SurerinpExpesy of the Census Walke: 

makes the 

the United States in 1300 will be about 64, 

i 467.000 

ae ingugural committes has extendad to 
¥ 

i all eivie societies through the country aa ia- 

| vitation to take part in the parade on March 4. 

Tur House committes on agriculture agreed 

to sek a suspension of the rules to put upon its 

| passage the bill to make the agricultural de. 

| partment an independent department, and its 

| head a cabinet oMoer. 

mittee on military affairs decided to report 

adversely on the 1 

Garant “upon the re fred list 

the rank and pay of general.” 

Tue President gave a state dinner a few | 

nights ago at the White House in honor of the 

Lives of the supreme court. 

E.W. »P 

# United States oconsu 

bia, and H. B. Dill, o 

States consul at Ede, 

bas nominated 

United 

Epwanp Arxmwson, of Boston, special 

the census in oollon manufacture 

PEpO that in the United States there are 

280,223 looms, 10,921,147 spindles and 181.628 

Masssohu. 

setts heads the list with 84.788 looms, 4.468 . 

29) spindles, and 62 704 persons employed. 

agent olf 

ws 

persons employed in cotton mills. 

Ine convention of wool growers and manu. 
facturers, i Priladelphia last i: from 

September, met at the national capital a fow 

adiourped 

days ago and Lad an interchange of practical | 

views the different methods 

raising sheep, 

regpecling 

Foreign News 

Tug failure of the Kuldia treaty has given 
| vise to the belief that hostilities may bresk 

Chinese border be. 

China bas made ex. 

suffer 

oul any moment on the 

tween Chion and Hassis 

war, but will 

Organization 

A Jaraxpss judge has been sssassinalel in 

Tokio in revenge for the death 

of the sssassin’s ather filoen yours ago. 

A spmiovs split has occurred in the ranks 

of the Carlists, & large section of whom have | 

Catlos, the | abandoned the of Don 

claimant to the throne of Spain. 

i 

Tur Repubbioans were socoessful in most of | 
the municipal elections in Franoe. 

Mau, Wniniaw fuaw, home-rale member of 

pariinment for Cork, who was one of the com. 

missioners appointed by the British govern. 
| ment to investigate and report on the agricul. 

tars] condition of Ireland, has made a speech 

in the house of commons which created a 
great sensation. Mr. Shaw said that the Iris! 
land league was the salvation of Ireland and 

gave a startling socoount of the condition of 

the peasants in the west of Ireland. Some of 

the Connsught farmers, be said, were rotting 

| on their farms, 

Maxy deaths have occurred from a terrible 

outbreak of fever at Tandermgee, Ireland, 

Firreex persons were seriously injured by 

the fall of a staircase in a church at Palermo 

luring rejoicings on the oveasion of the visit 

of the king and queen of Italy to Sicily. 

Sig Doxarp Srewanr has baen appointed 

to the supreme command of the British troons 

i in India. 

Irene was an increase of 81,800,000 in the 

i 
he past fsonl year, 

A Taree sliiance has been ormed belween 

| the emperors of Germany, Austria and Rus. 

sia. 

Turkey has a new minister of war—Ghasi 

Osiaan Pasha, 

Mu. Primsors, who has done so much in 

| the past fow years to improve the sondition 

| of the sailors, has now turned his attention to 

He is 

I'iinnx is a great strike among the ooal ool. 
liers of Lancashire, England. From forty to 
fifty thousand men and boys are idle. The 

strike is said to be principally caused by the 

desire for the masters 10 contract themselves 

out of the law rendering them liable to pay 
compensation in the event ol accidents, 

A tmauaren in Cronstadt, Russia, was de" 

| stroyed by fire, and the director and several | 

{ other persons perished in the flames. 

A Mr. Macpoxovai opened for the defense | 
in the trial of the indicted land leaguers at | 

Dublin before sn immense audience. The 
i speech consisted of a vindication and reasser. 

tion of the pricciples of the land league, 

which organization, he said, was'as legal as a 

He declared that the traversers 

| professed the principles of John Stuart Mill, | 
| and said that but for the support of England 
| the landlords would be driven into the 

sen. Before the opening of the proceedings 
200 raok-rented and evicted tenants of both 

sexes marched from the offices of the land 

league to the court-house 

T. B. Winrows & Co, flannel manufacturers | 

Rochdale, England, have failed fos 

I'ng anti-Jewish agitation in Germany has 

| spread [rom the cities to the provinoces. 

AT St. Soholastigue, Canada, Francis Nar. 

Natbonne, and 

| Jean Baptiste Narbonne, ¢0n of Francis, we © 

all sentenced to be haoged on February 25 

| for the murder of Alexander Narbonne, the | 

It is doubtful, | 

however, whether this extreme sentence will | 
be carried out in the case of the husband and 

wile, na they are both over eighty years old. 

Ax attempt made to blow up the military 

barracks at Salford, near Manchester, Eng. 

land resultel in the serious wounding of a 

woman and a boy. The attempt is attribu- 

ted to the Fenian brotherhood, and in con. 

sequence special guards bave been placed 

around all buildings in England where arms 

are stored. 

Tnx British ship Leonore, Captain Bailey, 

has been sunk oft Hartlepool, England, in col. 

lision with the steamer John Dixon, ot Lon- 

don. Nine persons, including the captain, 

were drowned. 
Tur Turcomans have been severely de. 

feated by the Russians under General Skobe- 

leff, 

Two of the principal coal owners who 
were chiefly instrumental in eausing the 

strike in Lanceshire, Eogland, have agreed 

to the terms demanded by the men, and the 
strike is considered virtually ended. 

Crown Prinop FreEpErRiok Winniam, of 

Germany, has expressed himselt ina public 

speech as strongly opposed te the anti-Jewish 
agitation, 

ealonlation that the population f | PY 

igtion placing General | 

of the army with | 

ol 

postofiice savings bank deposits in Canada in | 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 
-~ l Bum 

Senate, 

Me, introdnoed a bill to authorize 
the appointment of Gener! U, 8, Grant on 
the retired list. The bill was read at length 

the request of Mr. Coakling. It pro. 
Vides that, in recognition of the eminent pub. 
lig porviees of Gocoml U. 8, Grant, as of the 
army und ex-president of the Usitid States, the Provident is author sed to appoint him, by and with the advices and consent of the Ben. 
ale, 10 the retired list, with the rank and full pay of general of the army. The sésond sso. 
tions authoriees the President, when he shall 
oonwbler that an emergency has arisen requir. 
ing the serviees of General Grant on estive 
duty to assign him to suy eowmand 80» 
mansi ate with the rank of general. Re. 
ferred to the ecmmition on military affairs... 
Mr, Peadlston introduced & bill to reguiste 
and improve the oivil service; also one to pre- 
ven! extortion from and by persons fa the 
publio serviee.... The army sppropriation bi: 
with ameodments was reported, 

Mr, Unioeron, trom wliimsy eommities, re. 
ported adversely the bill 10 reorganine and 
disoipline the militia of the United Hintes) ard 
Ha tuither consider ion was indefinitely posi. 
poned, Mr. Bayard, irom Lhe eominittes on 

sinend a seotion of the revised Salutes, 80 as 

to authorise a charge lor melting or refluing 
bullion when at or above the standard, 

Mr, Davis, of West Virginia, introdoesd a 
resolution looking toward & Yeoreaulestion of 
the treasury department... On motion of Me 
Logan his joint resolution, extendmyg the 
iranking privilege to all oficial business sent 

{ Hough the mails by members of Congres: 
was taken up and gave rise 10 a discussion, 
Which was participated in by Messrs. Conk. 
lng, Edmunds, iburmen sud Logan.... The 
army appropriation bill was taken up and the 

i amandipents by the Beuate co HE ues oon. 
i sidered, 

{  Abill to provide for retired Presidents of 
the United States, with a petition ia 
favor, was introdoced by Me: Hoar 

Mr. Jolnston, from the committees on agri- 
cultare, reported the Mifferent bills belore the 

its 

among eattle. He sad thal quite a sumber of 
these bills bad been referred 10 the scmmities, 
but that thelr provisions were so varied, and 

the subject itsell 80 large and diMoult, tos it 
had been determined Ww report   

| on the ealendar to be called up at any tims... 
| The House joint resolution authorigivg and 
; Fegquesting Lhe 

i tou to join the government and people of the 
| United States in the observances of the sen. 

| tennial anniversary of the surrender of York- 
| town, Virginia, was rej i lavoranly.... 

Ibe army sppropristion Lill was passed... 
| The military scademy appropriation 

which appropriates $322,130.37, was passed 

drieag 

Howse, 

Riis and resolviions 

By Mr. ( arpenter 

lane, reported favoraily House bill to | 

sommitlee on Lhe subject of plaro -poeumonis | 

them beck | 
| without any recommendation, letting them go | 

President to extend 10 the i 

government and people ¢f France an invite | 

bill, | 

were introduced: | 
Lo irerense by fiity per cent | 

kept in norest by them. 
man one is, the more he mak 
jury of an insult, The mor of » man 
» , the less he is disturbed be what 
others say or do against hiw “i hout 
cause. 

Fin‘ovinl 
Malariel Fev: » 

the liver and hi 
vousvess aed pew aivie a 

to this great disesss ¢ vgasior, 
It repairs the ravages of disease by convert. 
ing tue ood {nto viel: biood, and it gives new 
life and vigor to the «+ 4 end Lufirm always. 
See * Proverbs” in ober column, 

A Missouri man with sn § 
nai! chopped his tor off, Thirramaty 
never falls For sale at all hardware 
stores. Beware of imitations. — Norris 
town Herald. : 

An Invaiushle Articie. Tr »onders of the 
Argus buve no doubt seen 126 advertisement 

| of Kiy's Cream Ba'm in another coltimn. As 
| srtio'e like Uresm Balin hey rag been desired, 
| and pow thet it is withio tle reach of suflerers 
| trom Catarrh, Hay Fever, so. there is every 
| resson 10 believe they w'.l make the most of 
(in Dr, W, KK Boskeen, W, E. Hamman, 
| draggist, and other Eastonians have given ita 
| trisl, snd all reeonunend it in the bighest 
| terms. ~~ Easton (Pa) Daily Argus. 
| 1 bave been & sufferer jor years ith Catarrh, 
| aod under a physelan's treatment lor over a 
| wear; bave tried a number of sure sure rewe. 
{| dies and obigined no relist. 1 was advised 10 

try Kiy's Cream Balm. It gave me inunediste 
relief. Ibelieve | am now entivelyoured. G. 
8. Davis, First Nations] bank, Elisabeth, N. J. 

Price, 60 cents. Eiy's Crema Balm Co. 
Owego, N.Y. Will nasil it for 80 cents, 

  
GREAT HORSE MEDICINE. 

DR JOBIAN VENETIAN HO 
hl oil; years 

fd Beane he cure of Uo 
Throats, sic. 

EVD are warrsnied fo cure 
i Horma, Bits; give s fine coat; ; 

EDT, cwner of 

THE MARKETS, 
FEW FORK 

: Osttieo~Mod. Natives, live wi, 
Oalves— Good to Prime Veals,.. cous 

ERs arene E nw ht 

FEETEN EBERNE SE 

| toe duty on flaxseed or linseed, and the man. | 
| ulseture thereol; also proposing a constita. 
| tional amendment providing 

the supreme snd interior courts, the heads of 
| departments, ani officers whose duties sre | 
temporary, shall hold oMoe for a term of four 
years; and that Congress may provide tor the 

| elestion by the people of postimasters and 
| other officers whose duties are to be periormed 
within the limits of auy State; such offers 

| 10 be subject to removal by the President on 
| Other then political or religions grounds. ... 

| By Mr. Willis—To prevent extortion from 
i persons in the public service and bribery and | 
coercion by such persons... By Mr, Sserwin | 

| = To regulate the importation of articles made 
in imitation of butter and cheese. ...By Mr. 
Price Declaring silver certificates to possess 

| the same legal-tender quality ss the coin for | 
| which they were issued By Mr. Bockner— 
Requesting the President to open negotiation 
with Mexioo or the Central Awerican States 
for the purchase or cession 10 the United Sates 
of territory for the voluntary eolosization ol 
the colored population of the eited Suites... 

| The joint resolution suthorizing and request 
| leg the President to extend to the govarament 
; and people of Fraves an invitation to join the 
ROvernment and people of the United States 
In the observance of the centennial saniver. 
sary of the surrender of Lord Cornwallis at 
Yorkiown, Va. Passed. 

Mr. Blackburn offered a resolution calling 
lor a committee 10 inguire whether the laws 
of the Unded States have bien violated by the 

sending of matter through the mails under the 
franks of the members of the Horse snd 
Senate, not authorised 10 be sent withou! 11s 

| rayment of postage. Agreed to, and Mews. 
} Converse, Phuilips, Browne, House ana i 
| lnson were appointed a committes of ing ii 

The speaker laud before the House & mes 
sage Liom the President transmitting oopies © 

| & correspondence ro isting to the invitation 
extended by the French republic to this gov. 

| ernment 10 send one Or more delegates to 
represent it at an international congress of 
electricians 10 be beid si Paris on September 
10. 188} The President recommends that an 

| appropriation be made for that purpose. 
ferred to the oommitles on oarelen allairs, 

| The tanding Nil was again up in the 
House. Mr. Wood's swmendment i 
the rate of interest on the bonds and notes to 
be issued from J§ per cent. 10 3 per cent, 

‘and Mr. Sanfora’s 
on the bonds soo: g during 1881 of all the 
tandard silver dollars and sil the gold over 

and above $50,000,000 held in the treasury, 
werenooepied, 

bill an amendment by Mr. Randall was 
adopted, prov 1g lor the issue of 8400. 

H,000 in bonas redeemable alter five years 

i 5, aud Jor $300 000.000 in 
one year and payable 

wr oapt. intern st ae theron nag hires § 

His Last Meal. 

that all eivil 
| offleers of the United States \ ad i 

BY a vole of six to three the House com. | A ec Slates, except Jadges of | 

Re | 
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providing for the payment | 

Ip committes of the whole on the fonding | 

Hugo Grundei, a young Viennese | 
shopmaan, is fairly entitled to a promi. | 
nent position as one of the more ecoen. 
tric suicides of iatter days. Wordly | 

| matters had gone badly with the an~ 
fortunate youth for pome time past, and | 
it would appear that, about a week ago, 
he found himself without employment, | 

| heavily in debt and phvuiuely impe- | 
1 
4 cunious. Such being hisintolera 

dition, he resolved to die, but not of 
€ oon. | 

hunger. On the contrary, he made up | 
his mind to enjoy one hearty meal, and 
then to quit the world upon a full 
stomach. He therefore betook himself 

{ to Bogernite’s restaurant, in the Shotten- 
assa, and ordered a sumpinous repast. 
{ow vigorous was his appetite may be 

gathered from the fact that be spent near: 
ly two hours st table, during which time 

| he consumed a golasch with dumplings, 
a dishful of stewed kidneys, a huge 
biack pudding, an entire portion of 
braised beef, four small loaves, a quart 
of lager beer and three pints of claret. 
When he had finished this Gargan- 

| tuesque meal, he carefully folded up his 
| napkin, laid it on the table beside his 
| empty piste, drew a revolver out of his 
| breast pocket and, setting the mussie of | 
| the weapon against his left breast, shot | 
i 

| himself through the heart. His dinner 
| bill was paid next day by a near relative, | 

ody at the dead | 
| house, to which it was conveyed from | 
| the restaurant, and who, having been | 

peculiar cir- | 
| cumstances of the suicide, honorably | 
| hastened to discharge Hugo Grundei's | 

| who identified his 

| made acquainted with the 

| Inst oarthly lisbility.— London 
| grap 

05.3.5 

(Des Moines lown State Register.) 

Hon. 8, H. Yoder's Position, 

A representative man's cpinion on 
other than political matiers is often of 

! great use to his constituency. he 
| Hon. 8. H. Yoder, of Globe Mills, Pa., 
| has thus recorded his opinion on a sab- 
| ject of popular interest. I have been 
| selling St. Jacobs Oil for the last year, 
| I have never heard a person speak of 
| it, except as a splendid medicine, and as 
| the great specific for rheumatic affec- 
| tions, whether inflammatory, scute or 
| chronic, swellings, sores, sprains, burns, 
{| wounds, ete. sell more St. Jacobs 
{ Oil than of any other kind of liniment, 
{ and it gives universal satisfaction. 1 

{| will always keep it on hand. The 
| farmers say, that for man and beast, 
| they find nothing to equal it. 

{ A California heiress was left $50,000 
| worth of dinmonds which she could take 

stion of on her wedding day, and 
| it is not surprising that the first fellow 
{ who offered himself should be accepted 
| = Boston 0+. 

(Pittsburg Evening Chronicle.) 

Dangers to Iron Workers, 
| Messrs. R. Esterbrook & Sons. Cits 

| Iron Foundry, Boston, Mass., speak on 
| this point as follows: Two or three of 
| our men were badly burnt in working. 
| They were, however, immediately cured 
by using that valuable remedy, St. Ja 
cobs Oil. All our men are highly 
pleased with it, and we shall always 
secommend it to those sfllicted with 
pains or rheumatism. 

They haven't secitied on the price of 
board at New York's proposed million. 
dollar hotel, but the head steward is to 
wear yellow kids and spor k four lan- 
guages 

More People Die 
from diseased Kidneys than of consumption, 
but not one fatal case in a thouand would 
ocour if Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
was taken in time. By all means try it. 

When a married woman buys a pug 
dog for a low price, she gets a bargain, 
and her husband gets something to boot. 
-— Somerville Journal. 

It you are coughing or not, but feel the pre. 
sonce of a Cold in the system, use Dr. Bulls 
Cough Syrup and teel immediate relief, Price 
256 cents a bottle. 

Jefferson Davis's ** Memoirs” will be 

saws off a § foot log In 8. 
20,000 tn uwsh - The cheapest machine 
meds) and fully warranted. Clroular free. 

Ca, 

RED RIVER VALLEY 
2,000,000 Acres 

| $t. Paul, Minneapolis & Meuitsha R.R. C0. 
| Three dollars per sore allowed the seitier for break 
| tng and cultivation. For particalsrs apply to 

D. A. McKINLAY, 
Land Commissioner, Mt, Paul, Sinn, 
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NATRONA “ai” SODA 
is BLES Eo, hu Suny 
Panty Uses. 1 Druggtets sad 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 
Hap, nthe SAFEST 
and BEST; 1 sols Instanta. 
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on ted tok 
letlor or 
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fam St NY, 
oy N. CRITTENTON, Ast 

I PLAYS! PLAYS, 
5 abs, for Amateur x cmper 

Room Piays, Fairy Plays, Ethiopian 
Speakers, Pantomimes, Tableau 

m Lights, Colored Fire, Burnt Sark, 
dariey’s Wax Works, Wigs 

Beards aud MM at redu Costumes, 
Charades, New catalogues sent free containing Scenery, U 

full description snd 
Lions Fhxson & Sox. 38 E. 14th Street, New York 

Agents Wanted PURE TEAS, is 
n county quan us terms Toe best. Tagest sock 3 

¢ storek shou d call or write THE WELLS TEA COMPANY, B01 Fulton Sky N. Y. P. 0. Box 4360. 
PAX i of our PATENT DRESS REFORMS 
EL in Undergarments, Corsets, Waist, 

Buh chiens SORE Shon Roa buon } an. 
Mrs. A Fletchers Co, 8 E. 14th SN Y. Freeto A 
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WILL BE FULLY a=; 
on receipt of elidel B will be shipped asdlrected. Ir 

N & HAMLIN ORCANCO., NL Dna Siw 
' YORK; 10 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO. ® 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DAXDELION, 

THEY CURE 

“pn en   ts twe mes whe ous saw as 
ad Chrosian sees Foun. 

  

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

ICTORIAL 
HISTORY or mz WORLD 

CREE 
suing Co, 

GELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 

T K the - 

4nd girongest Keown. Se 4 by Optiiane aud 
. Made by SPENCER OPTICAL 

FG. C0. 18 Maiden Lane, New York. 

SAPONIFIER 
Inthe = Original“ Concentrated Lye and Reliable 

Maker. Directions each 
Tn Soft and Toilet noap 

FIER a0 he so ster room for 
PENNA SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

This Ciaim-House Established 1863, 

PENSIONS. 
ew Law. Thousands of soldiers helrs 

da Back 10 IROATES or Ca Tome 

G ‘ ror SEORORE ENOL 

  

  Wanted I e Handsomest 

CHERPEST BIBLES Le, fre Apis 
FORSHEE & MAKIN, CASH PREMIUMS. 

HE GREAT DISCOVERY OF Aue AGE, 
sUME CURE FOR RUHEUMAY A AL TF Taito" cure guarantied by 

Bao E TAlh SU New Yor 

$35 AN ANY hs JB il gr Ban att 
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B. W. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING, N. Y. 
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        published in April.   
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